## 2016-2017 Sanctioned Organizations

### PTA/PTO/PTSA

- Academy Central PTA
- Bell PTA
- Carnegie PTA
- Carver PTSA
- Celia Clinton PTA
- Columbus PTA
- Disney PTA
- Dual Language Academy PTO
- ECDC Bunche PTA
- ECDC Porter PTO
- Edison PTSA
- Eisenhower PTA
- Eliot Elementary PTA
- Emerson PTA
- Grimes Elementary PTA
- Grissom PTA
- Hamilton PTA
- Hoover PTA
- Jackson PTA
- Jones PTA
- Kendall-Whittier PTA
- Kerr PTA
- Key PTA
- Lanier Elementary PTA
- Lee PTA
- Lindbergh PTO
- MacArthur PTA
- Mayo PTA
- Mark Twain PTA
- McKinley PTA
- McLain PTA
- Memorial PTA
- Mitchell PTA
- Owen PTA
- Park PTA
- Patrick Henry PTA
- Peary PTA
- Penn PTA
- Remington PTA
- Robertson PTA
- Rogers PTSA
- Salk PTA

### Booster Clubs

#### CENTRAL:
- Varsity Cheer & Boys Basketball

#### EAST CENTRAL:
- Band of Cards
- Girls Track
- Kickoff Club
- Lady Cardinals Basketball
- Boys Soccer

#### EDISON:
- Band
- Boys Basketball
- Cheer
- Cross Country
- Futbol Club
- Home Run
- Lady Eagle Diamond
- Pom
- String
- Touchdown Club
- Track & Field
- Volleyball

#### HALE:
- Band
- Nation

#### MCLAIN:
- Quarterback Club
- Titans
- Wrestling

#### MEMORIAL:
- Baseball
- Boys Basketball
- Band
- Woman's Basketball
- Class of 2017
- Football
- Golf
- JROTC
Sequoyah PTO
Skelly PTO
Thoreau PTSA
Walt Whitman PTA
Webster PTA
Wright PTA
Zarrow International PTA

Pom Parent
Robotics
Soccer
Softball
Varsity Cheer
Vocal Music
Volleyball

THOREAU:
Athletic Association

BTWASHINGTON:
Archery
Baseball
Basketball - Girls
Cheer
Golf
Lady Hornets Soccer
Mens Soccer
Orchestra/Jazz
Pom
Robotics
Softball
Speech & Debate
Swim
T-Connection Band Parents Org
Touchdown Club

WEBSTER:
Band
West Tulsa Takedown